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CRUSADERS TO INVADE ALUMNI FIELD
INNOVATION PLANNED FOR
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We thank You now, Oh Lord,
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Plans for a series of public sym?&
For £/?i?\y£
makes the eyes grow bright
be presented by the Senior
Sodality, as their contribution for
&j
(Greater than it has been).
greater Catholic action, have been
For winter-cold that clears the mind,
y.
formulated during the past few
The Thanksgiving vacation will ks>
weeks by the Reverend Moderator,
y*
For
ra«£e
us keen.
Father Michael J. Harding, S.J. It be climaxed and brought to a con'
,
-*<?
Steven Fleming.
is in full accord and harmony with summation by the Senior Reception >$
J§
the suggestion of Father Daniel to Holy Cross, Saturday evening,
Lord, S.J., who urged upon the December 2. The festivities of the
members of the Sodality Summer holiday which start with the celebration of Thanksgiving on ThursSchool, held in New York City during the past summer, the necessity day, will continue Friday evening
STUDENTS TO HOLD
of stressing in Sodality activities with the bonfire at Cleveland Circle, NEW
the importance of "intellectual the auto parade consequent thereBIG MASS MEETING
BY FR. L.
Catholicity" during this scholastic upon, and the pre-game smoker.
year.
On Saturday afternoon the exciteThe response to the call for ment will reach its heat with the an- "Riddle and Reverie" by Fr. McHugh Heads List of
volunteers was eagerly answered by nual classic on Alumni Field, where
Speakers at Rally
Jesuit Writer
over fifty members of the Sodality, Crusader and Eagle will fight it out
It is, however, the wish of the Revfor the thirty-first time. And with
erend Moderator that all members an eye to maintaining this spirit of
Today, at twelve-thirty-five, the anMacmillan and Co. are announcing
of the organization take an active excitement and holiday festivity,
a new book by Rev. Leonard Feeney, nual pre-Holy Cross game rally was
part, whether it be in the actual Greg Sullivan, president of the
S.J., of the Graduate School faculty. scheduled to
be held. Since this afpresentation of this series of symSenior Class, has arranged this It is a collection of fifty-five poems
fair
is almost as old as the tradiposia, or in the formation of the ingreat Holy Cross reception in the
entitled "Riddle and Reverie." It
dividual programs.
tional rivalry between the teams, it
beautiful main ballroom of the Hotel will appear on Dec. 5.
The fundamental doctrine chosen Statler. This spot can be recalled
This, Father Feeney's second is expected that the student body
as the theme of the symposiums is as the occasion of last year's Junior
will turn out in large numbers to
book, contains some rather humorthe "Divinity of Christ." The plan Prom and the never-to-be-forgotten ous
give a real display of Boston Colverses and other poems with
in detail calls for a combination of Sophomore Prom of the year before.
lege spirit. Since both colleges
more pretensions, after the fashion
dialogue, informal discussion and
Philip R. Kelly, of Jamaica Plain, of his "In Towns and Little Towns." have strong teams, and the game is
formal debate. It is divided into whom Greg has named chairman in
sure to be a close one, enthusiasm at
The date of publication was adthree distinct parts in such manner charge of the committee for the
the college should run high.
vanced from January to December
as to envelop the theme with novThe band will lead the students
event, has engaged Teddy Marier's at the request of many people who
elty and interest, thus insuring the Glen Royale Orchestra, which proonto
the field, and will mass before
wished to use the book for Christattention of the audience, and at the voked much favorable comment at
stands
while the men are assemthe
mas gifts. This made it necessary
same time offering to each member the Sophomore social the other
As
is the custom, the playbling.
proofs
Feeney
to correct
for Father
an opportunity to exercise his natuof the college songs will be
night.
while confined to the St. Mary's ing
ral talents whether they be dradirected by Ted Marier.
To add to the night's merriment, Hall Infirmary.
inage, oratorical or argumentative.
The Dean of the college, the Rev.
Sullivan and Kelly are endeavoring
The episode continues the unforIt is expected that such presentato obtain several of Boston's well- tunate convention that illness is al- P. J. McHugh, S.J., will be the first
tion of an apologetic theme will
known entertainers to appear at the ways associated with the publica- speaker. He will address the
meet with the instant approval of
of the faculty.
dance. And for the edification of tion of this author's books. It is students on behalf
many neople who are interested in
speak will be the Rev.
The
next
to
the large" number expected to atpermanently
hoped that it will be
the defense of Catholic doctrine but
Francis V. Sullivan, S.J., faculty
tend. K'dlv is offering a gold footdestroyed in January, when Messrs.
have not the time for the necessary
of athletics, who will speak
director
ball and chr.in to the couple holding Sheed and Ward of London and New
study and research.
the
of the Athletic
representative
as
publishing
a volume of
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
York are
Although no official notice has yet
Association. The last speaker will
Feeney's prose-sketches.
Father
been broadcast to the heads of the
be Robert Glennon, of Senior, Presiparticular Parish Clubs and similar
dent of the Fulton Debating Society.
organizations of the work underCONNOR HEADS
Father Corrigan
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
posia to
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VOLUME
FEENEY

Lectures on the
"Reign of Christ"

FINAL COMMITTEES
FOR JUNIOR WEEK

December third, Rev. Jones I.
Corrigan, S.J., will begin a series of
lectures on the general subject, "The
On

Moynahan, Crowley Are
Named by Pres. Liddell

ALUMNI DANCE FRESHMAN DIES
AT ST. ELIZABETH'S
Social to Be Held in Statler
Friday

Charles Lynch Stricken
Fordham Trip

With the Autumn sky above them
and casting flickering shadows on
the hard turf as they dance about
the burning effigy of the Crusader at
Cleveland Circle, the Boston College
students will inaugurate a nightbefore celebration on Friday evening. For the first time in the history of the college, such a scene will
be viewed by ardent Eagle rooters
before the traditional clash on the
following day. The flames of a huge
bonfire will reach out and envelop
the Purple Crusader in its folds, at
the same time proclaiming to the
city in general the friendly rivalry
of the two institutions that dates
many years back. And while this
effigy is consumed by fire, the student body will dance in snake-like
fashion around it, sending up their
cries of confidence and spirit to the
cold sky above them. Then when
the sacrifice has been completed,
long lines of winding cars will move
slowly along- Beacon street, escorted
by motorcycle police to their next
rendezvous at the Boston City Club.
The annual smoker before the
Holy Ci-oss game has been a custom
that has lasted as long as the Jesuit
colleges' rivalry, but in the last few
years the crowds have slightly decreased and consequently the ardent
spirit that is expected from a night
like this has been lacking, to the
sorrow of many. The professors can
remember when the spacious hall at
the City Club on Beacon Hill was
filled to capacity, while those on the
outside took up the cheer that was
started from within and echoed it
throughout the nooks of the State
House and adjoining buildings. So
in order to bring back that depletion
in numbers, the Senior class, who
have charge of the affair every year,
were granted permission for the
novel bonfire and torchlight parade.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

Students Chosen
For Lead Roles
In Annual Play

With the initial meeting of the
on Dramatic Club last Friday in the
Library Auditorium the Dramatic

The Boston College Alumni will
hold a supper dance in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler on Dein New York City.
Charles B. Lynch, eighteen years
cember Ist, the eve of the Holy old, of 30 Burton street, Brighton, a
for
the
most
plans
With
interestThe subject for the first sermon Cross
game. Begley's Country Club popular member of the freshman
ing social event of the college calwill be ''The Reign of Christ and
Orchestra will provide the dance class, died on Monday morning,
endar well under way, the final comModern Morality." Father Corrimittees have been announced by gan has entitled the second, to be music. Tickets are §5.00 a couple.
November 27, at St. Elizabeth's
The success of the dance has been
President Liddell for Junior Week. delivered on December tenth, "The
Hospital.
made possible through the efforts
Committee for Favors: Chairman: Reign of Christ and Modern MarThe funeral will be from his late
Paul Moynahan. Committee: Paul riage''; the third, to be heard on of the various class presidents and home, Thursday morning at 9:15.
a committee under the chairmanship
Donohue, Arthur McSweeney, WilDecember seventeenth, "The Reign of Mr. Cornelius O'Connor, class of A Solemn High Mass will be celeliam M. Duffy, Andrew Alukonis, of Christ and Modern Industry";
brated in Our Lady of Presentation
1920. The other members are:
Walter S. Picard, John P. Dunn.
the fourth, on December twentyChurch at 10 A. M.
-Mr. -lolin 11. Tobhi. WiS, President, of
Committee for Tickets: Chair- fourth, "The Reign of Christ and Alumni Association : Mr. Henry Smith.
His death was the result of a rup!:'--,
Treasurer; Mr. William .1. -Mar. tured
man: John H. Crowley. Committee: Modern Thought."
appendix which he received on
Secretary:
lir. O'llalloran. T->iil.
Alfred T. Luppi, Francis W. Dinan,
Mr. Charles Harrinuion, WIS; Mi'. Thos.
23. For five weeks he
October
Besides this series Father Corrii',120; Mr. Diaries 11. Coyle.
Edward R. Callahan, Richard J. gan will speak to the Chamber of Seannel,
I'.lL'l ; Mr. I'aul lHlfflv. 1!C; Mr. .Joseph
gamely battled against great odds.
lUi'i: Mr. Joseph F. Monalian.
Gaiero, John T. Manon, Daniel Commerce in Quincy on "The Aims Comber,
In an attempt to save his life,
IVZ-i: Mr. William A. Keillv.
Mr.
(). Mallownev. liC'lj: Mr. Francis
Carney.
several blood transfusions were adand Prospects of the N. R. A." on Edward
Murphy, 1027; Mr. Daniel M. liriscoll.
The chairmen of the week and December seventh. Again, on the I.
ministered to him, but to no avail.
lOUS; Mr. W. F. Flvnn. lill'S; Mr. Leo
the prom
chairman have been eighth of December, Father Corn- V. Moran. I'j:-i(l; Mr. Kichard .1. Gorman. Several times he seemed to be on
Hl-il: Mr. Edward M. Ualhiirhcr. l'.l-'il':
greatly encouraged by the approval wall will speak at St. Joseph's Mr. William M. Hojran. 1():«; Mr. Leonthe road to recovery only to have a
Carr. 1033 : Mr. Thomas Cook. 1033:
of the students concerning the place Church iii Lewiston, Maine, on "The ard
Mr. John J. Mud;in. 19.33: Mr. Charles W. relapse follow.
uT.rion. in.",:;; Mr. C. F. livan. 1033: Mr.
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
immaculate Conception."
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 6)
C'liarlcs T. stiles. 1033.
Reign of Christ," at the Church of
St. Ignatius on Eighty-fourth street

Students to Hold Rally Both Teams Are at Top
for Fray; Injured
and Parade on Eve
Eagles Return
of Cross Game

Society opened its 1933-34 season.
A large cast chosen from the tryouts held two weeks previously will
be the nucleus for the coming production to be staged February 5-0.
The play selected for dramatization this year is a popular choice.
"Once In a Lifetime," by the co-authors Moss Hart and George Kaufman, was produced in New York, enjoying a long run on Broadway. It
was afterwards screened with Jack
Oakie cast in the stellar role.
At this early date plans are naturally only in the formative stage.
However, Mr. Joseph M. Keueally.
S.J., moderator of the Society and
dramatic coach, is working with the
first act which includes as central
characters Walter Herlihy, '35, president of the club; Jack. Barry, '34,
of the Fulton Debating Society; and
Ray Belliveau, ','!5, Managing Editor
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5)

By

"HAGO" HARRINGTON

Two of the leading elevens in the
East will meet on Alumni Field next
Saturday when the stalwart Crusaders of Holy Cross invade the haunt
of the Boston College Eagle. It
has been several years since Holy
Cross and Boston College have been
really among the Eastern football
leaders, but today both are recognized as being among the front rank
of the Eastern standard bearers.
Their records are impressive, for
each has tasted defeat only once this
season, Holy Cross falling before
the University of Detroit and Boston College bowing only to Fordham.
At the beginning of the season,
and chiefly because of the Eagle's
defeat by Fordham, the outcome of
this Saturday's game appeared to be
a foregone conclusion, for Holy
Cross, enveloped in its new system
and boasting a brand new coaching
staff, literally swept aside all opposition in its bid for the Eastern
title. Its advance, however, struck
a snag at Detroit and they dropped
their first game of the season. In
College,
the meantime, Boston
smarting under the Fordham defeat,
gathered strength and power as the
season progressed and roaring down
the final stretch crushed Boston
University. Georgetown, Villanova
and Western Maryland on successive Saturdays. Thus we find the
two teams, each with one defeat
to mar an otherwise perfect record.
Only two teams have been able
to score on Boston College this year,
Fordham and Western Maryland.
The Eagle has rolled up a total of
156 points to its opponents' 41, a
record which manifests the power of
the Eas'le attack as well as its defensive strength. The Crusader,
however, has found it more difficult
to keep its opponents from crossingl
the Holy Cross goal line, for in
practically every game this year
the Purple has been scored upon.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)

GOLD CONTENT OF
DOLLAR DEBATED

Weidman and Warren in
Verbal Gunplay
Basing their argument on the contcntiim that commercial disorders
would follow from varying prices
after a fixed gold rate, Joseph
Warren, '34. and George Lee, '34,
! ej)i esenting the negative side in the
regular weekly debate of the Fulton,
defeated Gerard Weidman, '34, and
Edward O'Brien, '35, on the question
?"Resolved: A fixed gold content
of the dollar is necessary for the
ictiirn of normal business relations."
ThouK'h ably and vigorously debated by both sides, the question
stirred little enthusiasm amongst
the members present and accordingly a suggestion was offered to
Kenneth Carey, '34, chairman of the
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
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WHEN

the Eagle scratches the
Crusader's armour Saturday
by at least two touchdowns . .
the select percentage of the fellows
seems to be journeying to Steuben's
on Boylston St.
to stab the
stromberries, attack the festive bird
or what have you and then proceed
to the Holy Cross reception to be
held at the Statler
and Ted
Marier promises to have the band
of his career at the dance . . . about
ten pieces and all good . . . you
should buy a ticket to hear them
.
...

.

In "St. Thomas Aquinas," G. K.
Chesterton has produced a very in-

teresting biography of that colossus

HERVEY

ALLEN,

author of

that voluminous novel, "Anthony Adverse," which is now selling near 150,000 copies, recently attended a football game at Colgate
Later, at one of the
University.
fraternity houses, he condemned
sports, maintaining "the game of
life has thrills enough." He also
said that in "Anthony Adverse" he
wrote a long book "because many
really well educated people have too
much time on their hands, due to

Do you know that Fred Waring
a student at Penn State, the
college
grandfather
which his
founded? And that "Ozzie" Nelson
was a letterman in football at Rutgers 1
was

Scholasticism. Far too many
biographies of the great Thomas
HERBERT A. KENNY, '84
Editor-in-Chief
leave us with an aching head. The
Managing Editor
authors take a certain unholy deRaymond L. Belliveau, '36
Duke University, formerly on the
News Editor
Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '35
Boston
College football schedule, is
in
and
light
listing
expounding
the
Feature Editor
John L. Roach, '34
now considered as one of the outEditor
Sports
philosophical
O'Brien,
Edward J.
'85
and theological works
standing teams to be invited to repBusiness Manager
Edmund J. Cahill, '85
the
saint,
of
when
we who read are
Manager
Circulation
Robert L. Sullivan. '84
resent the East in the coming Rose
Treasurer
William B. Hickey, '34
interested in him primarily as a
Bowl tourney.
man of stupendous genius. Bishop unemployment."
?T?
According to the University of
Vaughn's biography considers AquiNo. 10
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Volume XV
Some German newspaper in nas as a man, but
Arizona
Institute of Family Relatakes two weighty
At Johns Hopkins University the
Washington complimented Paul
tions, one out of every six marvolumes in which to do it. Dr. seniors are compelled to take a
Power on his Hitler article that apriages ends in divorce, while only
course in the art of cooking.
A THANKSGIVING REMEMBRANCE
peared in the Stylus
. and one of Martin Grabmann of the University
one out of every seventy-five made
exchanges rewrote some of the of Munich, in his book, indulges
the
in colleges crashes.
TO
University
as
Some
at
the
good stuff
poetry
.
student
hand in a technical discussion of the
shakes to Steve for a good job on
wrote an editorial on
Simmons College seems to do
THE FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY
Thomistic synthesis, and leaves of Montana
the monthly mag. . . . which brings
Parents' Day in the "Montana things not only in a big way but
FROM
the imagination.
us down to the resignation of John much to
Kaimin." The parents read it and also in a complete way. Whenever
It
is
see,
not
hard
to
then,
that
a
just
accepted it as an invitation for notice of a social event happening
.
.
Porthouse
from
servactive
THE STAFF OF THE HEIGHTS
within the college walls appears in
Now many underice I guess . . they should give an book whose prime purpose is to in- Thanksgiving.
WHO HAVE BEEN BLESSED
honorary post to John for the work terest us in Aquinas as a man, satis- graduates are trying to figure how "The Simmons News," the names of
he has already done . . but health
to entertain "momma" and "poppa" the members of the committee and
THROUGH YOUR
fies a great demand. All true Cathand an after-school job made him
and give them a turkey dinner on their offices are printed, and near the
olics should be interested in Aquiend of the item some girl is menPAST
YEAR.
quit
.
.
.
get
FELLOWSHIP DURING THE
but he helped Marcus
a budget that called merely for
tioned for the dubious honor of
the ball rolling, and that's the nas, as the Doctor Angelicus of the train fare home that week-end.
"clean-up."
toughest part of the task . .
Schools, and as the most stupendous
?T?
single thinker the Catholic Church
EAGLE?PURPLE
THANKSGIVING
Here is an item from "The MarA student at Villanova answered
It is quite a change of scene to has ever produced, or in all proba- quette
one of those advertisements, "How
Tribune":
In no Thanksgiving since the first
It is no more than natural for see the Eagles romping about the bility will ever produce. To label
"Ralph Metcalfe is out $19 be- To Make Money Quick," and sent in
us to look upon anything of which Presidential (formerly Sandy Burr) him as one of the few great minds cause he won a $200 trophy at Dusfestive holiday of the Pilgrim faththe dollar. Some time later he rea little bigger Country Club . . . Lou Musco inpart
just
we
are
a
as
a curt informative reply, "Do
last
summer.
The
ceived
people
Germany,
seldorf,
the
felt
ers have
American
of all time is to be conservative.
a little more worthy of praise tended to take up golf, but claims he
I do, brother!"
and
cumbersome
to
be
as
award
was
too
as
gratitude
they
as sincere in their
and recognition
than something doesn't know how to hold the caddy Few of the others were moved by carried home, so officials of the meet
do today when they have crept which holds no actual intrinsic so he won't start now . . .
the great passion for Truth as was agreed to send it to the Marquette
Dr. C. E. Leberknight of the De?T?
through dark passages of economic value. We are apt to be unwitpartment of Physics at Carnegie has
A little ticket atAquinas. And as a matter of fact, sprint star.
And here's one on Eddie "3.2"
designed a Rocksalt Spectrometer
murk to see at the far end of the tingly prejudiced in our own favor.
tached read:
none of them ever succeeded in atas we want to see Kelley
it
the
idol
of
for spectral measurements in the
things
We
see
seems
he's
of
daylight
duty
of
in
$19
glow
'Upon
payment
tunnel the silver
taining the degree of intellectual
some youngster's heart .
infra-red.
. the kid
them.
the trophy is yours. Yours for bigfiltering through. And for the first
But we are not guilty of this saw him in uniform at Boston Col- perfection that he did.
Uncle
ger and better trophies.
time in four years a number of the hollow commendation when we say lege and the smiling halfback shook
There is a new sound picture on
Moreover, if any living man was Sam.'
people are in such a position as to be that of all football rivalries of the hands with the idolizer
way, according to "The Tower."
so now ever qualified to
the
write about Aqui"What price glory!"
Entitled
holiday
"Through the Ages," it is
nation,
accordnone
that
of
Boswhen
to
surpasses
to
celebrate
the
the
infant
refuses
eat
his
able
nas as a dominant personality, that
portrayal of the founding of Christon
There
are morning porridge .
a
College-Holy
.
Cross.
the
custom
of
father
the
prevailing
ing to the
man is Chesterton, who possesses
"The Springfield Student" states tianity by Christ and its influence
bigger ones and there are older pipes up . . . "Ed Kelley eats his
counti'y.
ones, but no two gridiron machines porridge" . . and the infant gobbles in his own right a mind of excep- as excerpts from exam papers through the centuries up to the presFor the first time in years, tables in the country think more of their it
with his ent day. The Hierarchy saw a reup . . picturing himself kicking tional clarity that peculiarly fits that "a skeleton is a man
in the homes of less fortunate will climactic struggle
inside out and his outside off and cent pre-view at the Catholic Unithan do the goals against Fordham . .
him to understand this subject. And
be heaped (probably relatively to elevens of the two Jesuit colleges.
the prairies are vast plains covered versity. The picture will open soon
?T?
in the scheme of the book, he does
the past years) with the bounties of And there are very few institutions
with treeless forests."
on Broadway.
Joe Paul, ex-Tabloider, dropped in exactly as we hoped he would do;
the land. For the first time in years, between which there exists such a
The Heights office t'other day . . he marshals his subject matter in
many families will have an opporfiery, fighting spirit and will to win. he regrets
the demoralization . . . such a way that the impression we
for
material
tunity to render thanks
It started over thirty years ago, and the presence of George Goodwin have of the
Saint is clear and wellluxury.
and since that first game it has . . . not to mention Giblin and Mur- defined.
Probably the thanks will be more steadily grown, until today each
the gold dust twins
at least
Although G. K. at the outset absincere for another reason. Hardest team and its rabid adherents point phy,
they have cigarettes when a fellow solves himself from theological
of all is to have had and lost. The
disto the annual struggle between the wants them . . . and some of the
prosperity heights to which we rose Eagle and the Crusader, and never
cussion, and destroys the delusion
made it only the farther to fall. do two football teams contest more boys got stuck when one of these that he is writing a treatise in befootball pool magnates
or mag- half of the Thomists, he succeeds to
Probably after tasting the sickening fiercely for
sealing wax of his patron's busiANTHONY ADVERSE
that final decision. It gots
skipped out with the a great extent in letting
sweet things of life the American is anticipated from the very beginness, until Napoleon's conquering
in
on
Allen
By
Hervey
us
citizen will find more satisfaction ning of the fall season, and as the dough . . .
the scheme and general plan of the "/"VNE of the finest long novels troops paralyze the marts of Italian
?T?
and content in the more wholesome time for this annual fracas draws
Summa Theologica. Due to pious
V_>/ put before the reading pub- trade. Young Anthony is then
That game the Freshman football
victuals. Probably the American near the respective supporting
sent by his patron to England
biographies, we have always conlic
in the last decade," is the conteam played at Whitman was quite
people may, after such experience,
and France and thence far overseas
the
Dominican
great
ceived
a
as
bodies are at such a fever pitch that
sensus of opinion of many comrealize the expediency of the middle few athletic contests present such a battle . . . the Whitman townies passionless, cold-blooded intellect,
to the romantic island of Cuba.
Hervey
of
mentators speaking
looked like a bunch of pros . . . near half-human
path.
a tense, dramatic spectacle.
and half-seraph. This Allen's rollicking, roaming tale of Swift adventure follows on the
H. A. K., '34.
the end of the game which the frosh impression
It has tradition, glamour, and an
is due to the profound Anthony Adverse. A tremendous heels of the boy voyageur. With
dropped to the townies 13-6 a 17reverence in which his intellectual tome it is with its 1224 pages, yet the scene shifting rapidly to Africa,
undefinable atmosphere of expec- year-old youngster
approched
.
tancy which makes it one of footattainments have been held; and each page is more interesting than thence to Spain, to New Orleans
"Say," said the youngster, "who's
such is the reverence that the man its neighbor and few who read it and again to France, Anthony runs
ball's leading presentations. The
SCHOOL SOCIALS
tackle for
playing
right
your
the gamut of slave-traders bucpales into the background and his can resist
spectators are partisan almost to a
the charming elan of its
Billy Boehner looked up
team?"
.
.
soldiers and adventurers,
caneers,
and the two
mind occupies the place of promigallant hero.
An appeal seldom made in an edi- degree of fanaticism,
at the kid and told him who the
in
and out of love with the
falling
teams wade through a most bitterly
nence.
The tale begins amid the bright
right tackle was
. "Gee," said the
torial is a call for the support of
carefree spirit of a heart not too
contested sixty minutes of play.
But to seek a correct impression setting of the Court of Louis XVI
introspective.
the school socials. Yet for some Seldom do two opposing elevens kid, "he's good, but he's not as good of Aquinas
a corporal impression, just prior to the reign of Terror
as our tackle." . . . "Who's your
battle
This novel is not only long, but
usually
well-supported
reason these
as savagely, and seldom do
if you will, and then link it up with in France.
A young Irish captain
tackle?" asked Bill, turning to the
two
of
is big.
give
bodies
adherents
vent
it
Ladies and gentlemen,
up
functions have failed to reach
to
of Louis' guard follows the heavy
kid . . . the kid's bosom swelled with the other, so as to have a true consailors, slaves and
to
such
That
partisanship.
rabid
is
soldiers
and
coach
of
a
noble
over
the
cept
Spanish
of the man himself together
the financial expectations, with the
"That's my father" .
.
pirates and
politicians
thieves,
what makes a Boston College-Holy pride . .
and
with
Versailles
rough
his
roads
between
attainments detracts not
result that it is with trepidation
wonder Boehner nearly laughed
teem
through
fascinating
pages.
Cross football game stand out no
its
Auvergne, for love of a beautiful
that class officers now undertake to from the rest.
out his front teeth . . . yes, and it's one iota from his sanctity. Rather
most enAnd
is
a
incidentally
it
bride
of
the
young
Englishwoman,
he attained sanctity by overcoming
run a social. The majority of these
But there is something more. a true story . . .
temptations yes, he had tempta- gouty Castilian. Their subsequent grossing form of treatise for those
functions have been annual affairs Underneath
?T?
is a spirit
it
all
there
tions in common with the rest of discovery by the old Don ends their economically minded, dealing with
for years and have achieved a tradiDon't forget the bonfire, the autrading condiof sportsmanship. The teams battle
mankind
and by dedicating his trysts in death, but an infant boy the commerce and
tion that makes the name of the colof the eighteenth century,
fiercely, but they play clean, hard tomobile parade and the smoker
tions
be
in
an
Italian
is
left
to
raised
to
and
hy
God,
talent
humbling
lege well known throughout the city.
football. The followers of each Friday night. You'll find a more
cleaving with rare accuracy to
monastery near Livorno.
The tone of these functions has teams are filled with the will to win, elaborate account on the front page himself before his Creator. To omit
historical fact.
is
Anthony,
who,
This
while
boy
always been such as to enhance the but there is a bond of good fellow- . . . written by one Belliveau who mention of the personal character
is
to
quite
young,
apprenticed
still
It is indeed a veritable motion
of
the
saint,
his huge size physigrowing repute of the school. In. and
ship existing between the opposing can wax lyrical at times
picture of the world at the time.
a merchant whose sentimental inand
cally
intellectually,
and
his
esability to meet the financial require- factions the like of which is seldom does to the discomfort of all and
terest in the boy is not entirely Allen's book is likely to last. We
sundry . . . ask us about it
. Read pousal of Truth and Right against
ments will necessitate smaller, less if ever evident between the backdeprive
the reader of a groundless, as the story reveals. In have at once a fine literary opus
dignified, less formal affairs. An ers of such bitter foes.
. all, is to
That is the write-up?you'll enjoy it .
Livorno Anthony's youth is spent and prime entertainment all under
knowledge
due
him.
element of duty enters into the as it should be. Before and dur- The muse certainly sate upon Ray's
amid the shoes, the ships, and the the one cover. C. E. LONG, '34.
In
support of these affairs.
summary,
Chesterton has
ing the game each side of the field ear when he produced it.
It is rather treacherous to the will be bitterly opposed, but after
achieved something in making us
?T?
school's reputation in this line to the final gun there will be an
It's going to be great to plant the understand Aquinas better, not as
attend outside functions in prefer- inter-mingling of Maroon and Gold feet in the Imperial ballroom again the theologian, but the man whose
ence to those run by the school. Yet and Purple.
. . 'member the Junior Prom of piety and brilliance made him the
Opposing players
such is the case with any number of will walk up
last
together,
year?
. . and hear Teddy theologian. The thirteenth century
and
the hill
AND
the students at the college. Let the their followers will do likewise. It Marier's band work itself into an with its strife of mind and sword
school socials come first and the is not to be found between many ecstasy of syncopation . . The Glen lives again for us. And perhaps
Thrill to the Popular Harmony of Steuben's Orchestra
outside functions second.
rival college*. It is truly Boston Royale certainly sound good to the most striking thing about the
Delight in a Steuben's 7-Course Dinner
IT. A. K., '.",4.
College-Holy Cross.?E. J. O'B., '35. these weary ears . . . See you Fri- book is the impression it leaves
that the brilliant and
day night, then Sat. afternoon, with us
Open From 6 P.M. Till 2 A.M.
All for $1
One Tiny Dollar
at the combat
. and Sat. night at flashy thinker is not necessarily the
"NO COVER CHARGE"
THE HEIGHTS, in the name of the student body and faculty, extends the 'Cross reception
an intrue thinker: I should say that he
its sympathy to the family of Charles B. Lynch of Freshman, who died triguin' vacation, what?
a
at
all,
Go easy was not thinker
but at any
114 BOYLSTON STREET
recently.
on the festive bird, and be on hand rate, the impression seems like a
Next to Colonial Theatre
at all functions . .
coming from Chesterton.
paradox
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SODALITY IN

SYMPOSIA
New Moderator Hopes
Sodality
of
Enrollment
to Increase

LIBRARY OFFERS

VARIED MATERIAL
LATEST BOOKS AVAILABLE
At the library the
find whatever kind of
reading matter they
poetry and fine arts

students will
literature and
prefer, from
to the latest

thriller.
The freshmen should discover Theodore Maynard's "A Preface to Poetry" very helpful for their present
study, also "The History of English
Romanticism in the 19th Century''
and "Erasmus" by Christopher Hollis. "The New Background of Science," by the famed English scientist, Sir James Jeans, is directly
connected with the B.S. course.
The lovers of murders and mystery will be interested in "The
American Black Chamber," by Yardley, which concerns the secret service department of the United States
and is composed from deciphered
notes of the agents.
For the student of economics
there is "A Primer of New Deal
Economics," by George Frederick,
which is the first complete study of
the entire New Deal program,
N.R.A., and the point of view of the
mystery

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
by the sodality, two invitations for presentation of the symposium have already been received.
The f.rst is from St. Agnes' Parish
in Arlington to appear before

taken

Father Bransfield's Men's Club; the
other is from Father Hortigan of
the Immaculate Conception Church,
Everett, to appear at his Men's Club
soon after January Ist.
The committee in charge are desirous of receiving other similar invitations in order that a definite
schedule may be arranged. The
cooperation of the student body is
desired in this task, as regards possible invitations from Parish groups,
Newman Clubs, and like organiza-

tions.
A great deal of the program has
already been prepared, and it is expected that the entire program will
soon be in the hands of the individual group, and they will be ready
for public presentation by ChristSodality
mas. In this way the
hopes to rise to an equal plane with
other Boston College organizations.

leaders at Washington.
Russian recognition should increase the demand for Nicholas
Bendyear's critical study of Soviet
philosophy in "The End of Our
Time" and "Christianity and Class

!
War."
Since the presentation of Catholic
new
Among
the
books are:
doctrines is truly the normal duty of
"Twenty Years A' Growing," Mauwith
an
such
enthe Sodality and
thusiastic response from her members, everything augers an immediate success.

rice O'Sullivan's autobiography of
an Irish youth, which, since its appearance, has been a best seller; Hilaire Belloc's latest historical work on
the "Tactics and Strategy of the
Duke of Marlborough"; "Uncle
Peel," by Irving Bacheller, author
of "Eben Holden," and the recent
novel of Honore Morrow, "Argonaut," the story of a courageous
woman.
The devotees of mysticism and
spiritualism will find "The Church
and
Herbert
Spiritualism,"
by
Thurston, S.J., revealing.
There
are also two recent treatises on Soviet philosophy by Nicholas Berdyear, who has first hand knowledge
of the Russian situation.
There
are, besides these, countless other
recent works on history, poetry and
fiction.

3

Freshmen Select
Well Known Men
For Class Officers

As a result of the Freshman elections, Joseph R. McCurdy, A.8., was
elected president with a total of one
hundred and twenty votes William
J. McCarthy, Jr., Ph.B., was elected
vice-president, polling one hundred
and forty votes. Paul J. McManus,
A.8., received one hundred and fiftyseven votes to make him secretary.
Francis J. Keough, Ph.B., became
treasurer on one hundred and eleven
votes, and Joseph A. Walsh, A.8.,
won in the Athletic Association Repersentative contest with the largest
vote cast for any single candidate,
two hundred and forty-three.
President McCurdy is a product of
Medford High School and St. Phillip's Preparatory, where he ranked
high as a student.
Vice-President McCarthy
was
graduated from English High where
he starred as quarterback on the
Intercollegiate
Debaters football
team during his junior and
senior years. He also was quarterto Be Selected
back on the Freshman team at the
Heights this year.
Tryouts for the Marquette InterMr. McManus was graduated from
colleg'iate Debates will be conducted Boston College High School
with the
on December 18 on the question, class of '33.
Mr. Keough was graduated from
Philippine
"Resolved that
the
Medford
High in 1931 and then atbe
granted
independence,"
Islands
tended St. John's Preparatory for
the moderator announced at the
two years. While there he ranked
meeting last Monday afternoon in high in his studies and was a
letterthe chemistry lecture hall.
man in track.

Marquette Holds
Annual Tryouts

Innovations at

Fr. Lynch Returns

Victory Dance
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
the lucky number which shall be in-

scribed on tickets issued at the door.
Kelly has as his assistants: John
Donnelly, of Boston; Leo A. Hogan,
of

Dorchester; William C. Cagney,

of Wollaston;

George R. McCue, of

Quincy; George R. McLaughlin, of
Jamaica Plain; and Paul T. Moore,

The Reverend Treasurer, Fr. Daniel P. Lynch, S.J., is expected to
return shortly from his annual
eight-day retreat and take up again
his duties as a member of the faculty and as spiritual director of the
Philomatheia Club.
His retreat, held at the Georgetown Preparatory School, Garret
Park, Maryland, has necessitated his
absence from the college since November 13.

of Milton.
Tickets may be had from Sullivan,
Kelly, or any member of the committee; the tariff, three dollars, is
The Ethics Academy conducted
low considering the quality of the
social and the good time that it its first meeting of the year on
Tuesday, Nov. 21, under the direcpromises.
tion of the new moderator, Mr.
Joseph F. Quane, S.J.
Election of officers was held in
which Anthony J. LaCamera, '34,
was elected president; Joseph Manning, '34, vice-president; and James
The second weekly meeting of the Dunn, 34, secretary. A committee
Radio Club took place recently in the of three was chosen to assign subradio room of the Science Building, jects for discussion. The members
under the direction of Francis J. of the committee are: George
Stuart, '34; Peter Seward, '34; and
Galvin, '35, president. In a short
John Whelan, '34.
address he explained the aim and
The purpose of the Academy, as
intent of the club?"to train and outlined by Mr. Quane is to discuss
prepare the members in order that informally the practical questions
of the day requiring ethical interthey might earn their radio operapretation.
All seniors are invited
tor's license, and acquaint themto attend the meetings, which are
selves with the fundamental theo- held every second Tuesday
at 2
ries concerning radio transmission o'clock in the Science building,
and reception."
Room 114.

Ethics Club

Radio Club Meets

Seniors: Herbert Crimlish,
Group I
Prefect: Walter Casey. Walter Flaherty.
Maurice Jovee. William Joyce, Anthony
Roy
.Tames Earls.
Jensen.
Parone.
Jerome Lynch. John McCarthy. John A.
Barry. George Murphy.
Group ll? Seniors: A. Kenneth Carey,
Cogoin, Thomas MulVice-Prefect: JohnMcLaughlin.
William
Joseph
lanev.
Ryan.
O'Donnoll, Fabian Rourkfi, Leo
Joseph Gould. William Donahue. Joseph
Anthony
LaHaley, Frederick Kinßsley.
Camera. Leo Ryan.
Lambert.
Group III Juniors: Frank P.
James Alienrn. Raymond BoHiveau. William Fitzsimmons. James Hart. Daniel
Holland. George Lee. Francis Liddell.
Joseph Meßride. Charles McCarthy. Timothy McDonald.
Group IV
Juniors: James Farley.
Daniel Keenan, James Ilineliey. James
Mullen. Andrew Murphy. Francis Murphv Donald Shannon. Louis Nmithers.
Gerald
West. Hubert Ward. Greyer
Cronin. John Magoe.
Group V ? Juniors: Albert J. Morris,
Vincent Stasium, Edward Sullivan. Henry
Foley
Thomas O'Brien. John Dunne.
Robert Mahoney. Paul Dugan. Charles
Darby. Charles Gentiti.
?

?

?

Instructor Gives
Interesting Talk
Before Seminar
At the regular meeting of the
Physics Seminar on Monday afternoon, at one fifty-five, in Room 202,
in the Science Building, Mr. John
P. Cavanagh lectured on vacuum
tube circuits, including their use.
oscillators,
rectifiers. amplifiers,
and
demodulators.
modulators
In the Physics Department, studying for the degree of Master of Science, are Mr. W. R. Shanahan, whose
subject is Electronics, and Mr. Frederick C. McCabe, who is following
the study of Thermo-Dynamics.
Mr. John J. Quinn, of the Boston
Teachers' College, is striving for a
Ph.D. degree in Physics. He is now
making an extensive research in the
field of spectroscopy.

McCloskey, '27 and
Tierney, '28
Real Estate
Insurance

?

of

Mortgages
all kinds

rettes.

or strong.

MARKET STREET
BRIGHTON, MASS.
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They are seasoned in the right
way with the right kind of Turkish
Tobacco. There is nothing flat or
tasteless about them.
You're telling me "They Satisfy"!
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CAPTAIN FRANK MALONEY
Boston College Fullback

CAPTAIN CHARLIE REISE
Holy Cross Right End

JOE KILILLEA

B. G.

Boston College Right End

1933

H.C.

FLAVIO TOSI

IKE EZMUNT

Boston College Right End

Boston College Right Tackle
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GOING RIGHT THROUGH

NATION'S GRID EXPERTS
TO VIEW SATURDAY'S CLASH
When the Eagles face the Knights
St. James across the line next
Saturday several of the outstandingfootball experts of the East will be
in attendance.
No less than three potential Allgridmen
American
are included
among the galaxy of stars of both
teams.
It is with this intention of
of

passing judgment upon the respective merits of this trio that the
sedate and somewhat rotund gentlemen will take their places among

the spectators.
As our guest first mention goes
to Charles "Buzz" Harvey whose
play has been outstanding in an
outsanding line. Harvey, for all his
230 pounds, is fast down the field
under kicks, and a demon on offense
and defense. His kicking abilities
are an important factor to be reckoned with as well.
John "Fairhaven" Freitas, the
darling of the Eagle followers, has
quarterbacked the Maroon and Gold
eleven for three years. His broken
field running has always been sensational, often proving the margin

By Frank Brow, '34

SCORES OF PAST YEARS

ALL AMERICAN

.

.

.

between victory and tie or defeat.
Again, some who were present at
the skirmish with Western Maryland will ever forget his passing
and kicking which could not be improved upon. His work in this game
is only typical of "Jawn," and a
cogent reason for his
monicker
"The Triple Threat."
Perhaps the outstanding candidate of the three is Flavico "Pizahn"
Tosi. The Beverly Express has repeatedly stolen the spotlight in the
major contests this fall. Major is
the word, for "Pizahn" is a money
player, and seemingly thrives under
fire, rising to his greatest heights
when the need is most pressing.
Flavio was a team by himself
against the Fordham Rams, as witness the fate of the Eagles when he
left the game physically exhausted.
The experts will do well to decide
in Tosi's favor, for he is truly the
outstanding end in the East. That
he and Freitas, both, are held in
high esteem is evident from the invitation the pair received to take
part in the North-South All Star
game in New York.

The silver prize is a distinct innovation in this old rivalry and should
add further incentive to the contest which will yield the championship of
the New England colleges.
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Silver Cup to the Winner
To the winner of Saturday's clash between the Eagle and the Crusader goes a beautiful silver cup, generously donated by Mrs. Vincent
Roberts. The trophy will remain with the victor for a year, with permanent possession being determined later, depending on which of the two
colleges wins three games first. Mrs. Roberts has
been very prominent
in many activities at the college through the Philomatheia
Club and is
ever ready to help Boston College.
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One of the country's lending signal callers wearing Maroon and Gold for last time Saturday.
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some of the greatest end play ever

Saturday
Final
Seniors
Play
SeveralGame
When
evening- has enshrouded
University Heights next Saturday,
and the final battle of the season is
a thing of the past, the squad of
Eagles, rejoicing or otherwise, will
be removing their fighting feathers
while the crowd outside wends its
way in an almost endless track. But
some of the Eagles will be doing
more than finishing a hard season
of football with its accompanying
afternoons of toil, practice scrimmages and bitter struggles. Some
of them will be removing the feathers for the last time. They will be
their collegiate football
ending
careers, careers which helped keep
Boston College in its rightful place

with the football elite.
They will have done their part,
and in those short minutes directly
following the game they will experience something more than the usual
after game relaxation. They will be
finished fighting for the Maroon and
Gold on the gridiron, and regardless
of the outcome of the game not one
of these seniors will fail to experience some new feeling when he
realizes that he will no more wear
the Maroon and Gold in football
combat.
Maloney Inspiring Leader
It is doubtlessly the tendency to
fall back on the use of superlatives
when speaking of football teams
and players in whom we have more
than passing interest, but notwithstanding this fact, we can truthfully
say that Boston College was never
represented by a more able and
popular captain than Frank Maloney. Almost lost in the bustle
and shuffle of his first day on the
varsity squad, Frank has fought
and battled his way up to the first
team, and last season, his second in
varsity competition, he was one of
the

chief

cogs

in

the

McKenney

seen.

above all, he is popular, with both
his college
his teammates and
mates.
The success of the 1933 edition of
Boston College football can probably be traced to many sources, but
not the least of these is the running,
passing and kicking ability, coupled
with a decided improvement in
quarterbacking, of Johnny Freitas.
From the very first game of his
sophomore year, John has ranked as
the ace signal caller of three McKenney teams, and has repeatedly
brought notice to himself and grief
to opposing teams by his superior
football ability. As a ball carrier,
especially in an open field and on
the receiving end of punts. Fairhaven Johnny has no peer. In fact
he has very few equals in the country. Time and again he has put
Boston College in front with his
swivel-hipped, shifty runbacks of
punts, and even more often with his
deadly forward passes. And now
he is enjoying his best year at the
quarterback's berth. He is truly
one of the great signal callers of
Boston College football history, and
more than once next Saturday afternoon the Purple Crusader will be
outsmarted and outguessed by the
Eagle field general.
Tosi All-American
It seems to be end coach Bill
Ormsby's especial habit annually to
develop a wingman who starts whisperings of All-American long before
the season has closed, and this year
is no exception. In fact this year's
nomination has been classified by
impartial observers and opposing
coaches as the best end of the 1933
season. Every opposing player and
coach has been eager to praise the
play of Flavio Tosi, and most of
them call him the greatest end they
ever faced.

machine.
Frank gives

away a little in
weight now and then to opposing
teams, but those same teams never

Tosi is a three year veteran, and
during his reign at the wing position nobody has even temporarily
a
runner
or
more
vicious
threatened his supremacy. He has
met harder
tackier. It is Maloney's lot, and it had two great seasons, but this is
was especially so before this season, his greatest. Time and again this
to act chiefly in the capacity of in- year he has been mentioned as an
terfering back, but this season finds All-American prospect. He is truly
him doing his share of carrying, and an All-American. He has proved it
particularly on the receiving end of to the satisfaction of all, and on two
previous occasions he has proved it
forward passes he scintillated.
He backs up the line, opens holes against Holy Cross teams, and in
for his fellow backs, and many his final meeting with the traditimes during a game shows his tional foe he will undoubtedly show
speed in sweeping the ends. And the spectators and opposing players

1

i

Boston College-

1 Holy Cross

I1

J 73|
V' Jv 1

boys weigh in well
above the 190-pound mark, and
both will see plenty of service next
Saturday, and O'Lalor in particular, will be used early in the game,
probably in the starting lineup.
One of the most improved players
on the squad is Bobby Ott. He has
plugged along faithfully, and four
weeks ago was given his first starting assignment, and since then he
has been listed as a starting back,
and Saturday he will line up with
the Eagles when the whistle blows.
He is fast, smart and is one of the
shiftiest ball carriers who will be
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)
paign.
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See Phil Kelley

Tickets $3.00
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Weddings

-

Banquets

*

*

Dimitri Zaitz, giant lineman of
the football team, placed first in the
shotput and discus, and second in
the hammer throw, thus scoring
thirteen points for the sophomores.
*

*

*

Neal Holland likewise scored thirteen points, winning the high hurdles and the pole vault, and placing
second in the broad jump.
*

*

*

Captain Johnny McManus, New
England's sprint champ, had an easy
time winning the hundred yard dash
and 220 handily.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Known From Coast to Coast
Meet Your Favorite Stage
and Screen Stars at Close Range
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Your Victory at
Bob Berger's Restaurant

-

370 Boylston Street, Brookline
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HAYES, versatile senior,
once again proved his allaround ability when he captured for
the second year the President's Cup,
given to the individual scoring the
highest number of points in the Annual Fall Inter-Class Meet. Hayes
captured first place in the running
broad jump, the low hurdles and the
high jump, a second in the high hurdles, and thirds in the shotput and

appearance

K

and tues.

mon.

JOSEPH J. DOYLE

1

,

yQm

BILL

fans crowded into the Stadium, an
All-American brand of football that
will surpass any in the country. It
Don MeKee, frosh star, won the
is the objective?the game toward
defeating Bill Parks, varsity
440,
which both colleges have been pointace.
McKee likewise placed second
ing during the entire season. Both
McManus in the hundred
Captain
to
have reached their seasonal peak
yard
dash.
and both will give every bit of
strength, strategy and deception of
Dana Smith won the half mile,
which they are capable to gain a
Frank Eaton of Junior second.
with
victory.
College-Holy
The Boston
Cross
clash, no matter the outcome, will
Don Fleet, deserting his favorite
present the finest brand of football, distance, the half-mile, had things
and the winner will take its place his own way in the mile run. Johnny
with the leaders in the Eastern Downey, sophomore star, placed secfootball world.'ond to Fleet.
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the Maroon and Gold has excelled
in this particular department of the
game. The wing spread of the
Eagle has this year reached its
most effective length, for in Johnny
Freitas and Paul Flaherty, its passing power has been astonishingly
successful. Both of these boys have
on many occasions this season, demonstrated a passing ability that has
put the Eagle in front in most of
its games. Loyola, Boston University, Georgetown, Western Maryland and even Fordham suffered
from the strength and accuracy of
Freitas' and Flaherty's passing
genius. And with Killilea, Furbush

where discerning college men
and women gather for smart
company, smooth music, and
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-
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t

Both

Page

CINDER

and the Eagle's All-American nominee, Flavio Tosi, on the receiving
end of these heaves, the Crusader
will need every bit of its defensive
armor to protect its goal.
With the most glaring weakness
of the Crusaders found in their forward passing defense, and with the
Eagle more at home in the air this
year than ever before, Boston College has a distinct advantage. Both
Freitas and Flaherty will be continuous threats. With Freitas in the
game, Coach McKenney will have
another capable signal barker to
replace him if needed. The Eagle's
formidable group of powerful running backs, Dougan, Blake, Driscoll,
Bob Cnrran and Lillis, offer a running game that can stand a well sustained drive down the field.
We might go on forever pointing
out the advantages and disadvantages of the two teams, but past
records have proven this practice to
be ordinarily of little use as a means
of choosing the winner. When we
consider the intense rivalry that exists between the two colleges and
the outcome of many of these traditional clashes, we find that conjecture?even analytical conjecture?is
very often a source of error. Evenly
matched in the light of their seasons' records, both the Eagle and
the Crusader will present to the

. . .

I

IMPERIAL
ballroom

Two Great Teams
In Final Battle
Of Grid Season

(Continued from
the
Since Holy Cross sports
or
Rockne
Dame
Notre
famous
system it might be enlightening to
consider how the Eagle has fared
away weight to opponents, he more
against this type of play in past
than makes up for it in real, oldgames. Against Fordham, an exfashioned fight.
of this system, Boston Colponent
At the beginning of the present
lege was defeated. But it must be
season one of Joe McKenney's outthat although Fordstanding problems was the two remembered
functioned successattack
ham's
tackle berths, but soon after the
College played the
Boston
fully,
opening whistle of the first game,
ram to a standstill in the
Joe was certain that one of these powerful
first half, only to fall before the
posts was to be well guarded this
of man-power with which
year. Ike Ezmunt has been one of barrage
Eagle could not compete. Howthe
the chief units of Maroon and Gold
ever, this was but the fourth game
forward walls for three years, and
the season, and it is most imporin this, his final season, he has aided of
to note the amazing rapidity
tant
immeasurably in the Eagle's steady
the Boston College reclimb which has resulted in the best with which
have developed since then.
serves
record since 1928. He is one of the
The manner in which the second and
combinations which are classified as
third string reserves
the coaches' dream. He is powerful even the
University and did
Boston
blanked
and can think fast, and when brain
to the high total scored
to
add
much
is coupled with brawn a real footagainst Georgetown, proves that reball player is to be found. Ike Ezserve power can be had whenever
munt is a real football player.
Coach McKenney feels its need.
Two Strong Centers
The Villanova Wildcats have genIn the center of the line Greg
erally
been ranked as the team most
Sullivan and Lou Musco were the
drilled in the Notre Dame
perfectly
two warriors who seemed to have
with it they have had
and
system,
chief claim on the berth at the beBut the Eagle
Musco remarkable success.
ginning of the season.
in most impresthe
tamed
Wildcat
worked faithfully perfecting his
fashion, by handing the Villapassing for this year's campaign, sive
vans
their second white-wash
no
and at the beginning of the season
the
installation of the Notre
he was ranked as the starting pivot since
with Harry Stuhlsystem
Dame
man, but an injury to Lou's knee
as coach in 1926. A victory
gave Sullivan his opportunity and dreher
a shutout victory at that?
of late Greg has clinched the berth. ?and
so
brilliant an exponent of the
He has been especially keen on the over
system that Holy Cross will undefensive, and is listed to start his
Saturday, testifies to the
final game next Saturday. Greg's cover on
the McKenney men have
rapid improvement at diagnosing fact that
defense for this
impregnable
an
plays has given him precedence
If the Eagle can
play.
of
style
over all competitors for the post,
Villanova, a team that
and McKenney will rely on him whitewash
acknowledged the smartest and
is
Saturday to carry on as have other
best drilled eleven boasting such a
great centers of Boston College.
system, then it bodes ill for Holy
At the guard positions the
Cross, since the Crusaders are emMaroon and Gold has been aided
ploying this particular method of
greatly by two behomoths in the
attack this year for the first time.
persons of John O'Lalor and Gerry
In the Detroit game, Holy Cross
Slamin, the latter just recently
a
decided weakness
manifested
rounding into his old form after rean attack from the air, and
against
covering from an operation which
it is most significant to note that
hindered his play in the 1932 cam-

VICTORY !
DANCE
[
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|

|

On the opposite end is another
warrior who has battled valiantly
for Boston College, and will be playing his final game. Joe Kilillea is
a name which has almost become
an institution when Boston College
ends of recents years are mentioned.
He is a hard worker, a good pass
receiver, and though he often gives
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Bonfire and
Parade Friday
Special Plans
By B. C. Students
For Night Before
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
But as to whether this will continue in other years for the enjoyment of our followers will depend
solely on the student body. They are
asked by the committees in charge
not to be overcome in the excitement
of the moment and cause any unnecessary bother to police or fire officials. Sometimes college students
for the moment forget themselves
and serious events ensue. So this
time they are requested to cooperate
with the committee in exhibiting as
fine a spirit as has been seen in the
city for years. They can be assured
that all opportunity will be presented them, with the bonfire, the
burning of the effigy, the dance, the
torchlight parade, and the smoker.

Time of Events
The automobiles of the students
will convene at the college before
7:15. The fact that some student
is lacking a car should not deter him
because there will be ample opportunity of securing a place in some
car if he only appears. From the
college the parade will go to Cleveland Circle, where the effigy of the
Purple Crusader will be burned in
a huge bonfire and during which the
rendition of songs and cheers, as
well as the snake-dance, will shake
the walls of near-by buildings. This
will commence at 7:30. After the
ceremony has been completed, all
the cars, led by the band, will be
escorted by the motorcycle police
into the City Club. The ride will
flare with multi-colored torches and
once again the cheers of an imminent victory will be heard in staid
old Beacon street.
As regards parking facilities, arrangements are now being made
with Boston police to have certain
streets in the vicinity of Beacon Hill
cleared so that the students may
park their cars.
The accommodations will be for over a thousand
automobiles. From here, the college
men will parade up to the City Club,
led by the band, as the students still
iluminate their way with torches and
carry banners of their college.
Smoker
This year's smoker, from all indications, will be the best that has
been held in many years. In the
first place there will be no charge
for admission, as was the custom in
previous times. The events will be
novel and interesting, not wearisome
and drab as at times they are wont
to be. The committee is arranging
for a list of notable entertainers and
well-known speakers of the sports
and newspaper estates. Among them
will be John Curiey, our own Graduate Manager of Athletics, Father
Francis Sullivan, S.J., Faculty Director, and possibly Rev. Louis Gallagher, S.J., President of Boston
College. Many others have been invited and have accepted their invitations. So the student body, as well
as the Alumni who wish to attend,
and the Alumni always do before
they depart later for the pre-game
Supper Dance at the Statler,?both
will be assured of a new evening, a
new step in the great progress of
student interest that has been seen
at the Heights this year.
But once again the students are
asked to cooperate so as to insure
the evening as a customary event
for other years. Permission was obtained only with great difficulty, so
the students should support the Blue
Eagle as well as the Brown one, by
doing their part to insure Friday
evening as the greatest demonstration of college spirit ever seen.
?

Holy Cross Has

Been Successful
Under Anderson
Just a year ago this week up on

Mt. St. James the spirit and morale
of the Holy Cross team was shaken
and slightly demoralized by the resignation of head coach John McEwan, who had governed the Crusader football activities for three

THRU THE
EAGLE'SEY
EDDIE O'BRIEN

years.

During that period Captain McEwan had drilled his men according
to the system of that old master,
"Pop" Warner. It was new to Holy
Cross and as a result it took nearly
three years for such a system to be
perfected. The captain's resignation
left a gaping hole in the purple
athletic dyke that had to be filled in
before the present campaign. Dr.
Edward Anderson, who gained considerable fame under football's
greatest coach, Knute Rockne, was
finally selected by the powers that

be.
It was not an easy task which
confronted the quiet but steady
young westerner when he took over
the coaching reins. First of all, the
Holy Cross squad knew nothing but
the Warner system and they had to
try to forget overnight what had
taken almost three years to learn.
Secondly, Coach Anderson had to
install a new and decidedly intricate system of play?that of Notre
Dame. Fully cognizant of the importance of his position and of the
watchful eyes that were upon him,

the new coach in his own inimitable fashion started the process of
mending and sharpening the dull
and rusty Crusader lance.
That he has been successful in his
first big coaching venture can be
easily ascertained by a glance at the
impressive record compiled by this
year's Holy Cross team. "A team

which shook off the shackles of the
Warner system and has assimilated
very well the Notre Dame style"?is
the way that several prominent
football writers have answered the
question?"How has Anderson done
at Holy Cross ?"

Coach Ed Anderson in one year
has put across a "new deal" up
there in the Heart of the Commonwealth, and from all present indications he will continue to be just
as successful in years to come as he
has been this year. Captain Charley
Reiss, the sturdy Holy Cross end,
and, incidentally, the only loss by
graduation, is loud in his praise of
the new mentor. The purple leader
has improved his play immeasurably under the tutelage of "Rock's"
old end, and is anxious to wind up
his career with a victory over the
Maroon and Gold on Saturday. We
are glad that Anderson and Holy
Cross have put across their "new
deal" but as for Saturday's game?
well, an Eagle triumph will more
than just satisfy.

Many Eagles
Playing Final
Game Saturday
(Continued

from

Page 6,

Col.

3)

suffered in the Fordham battle kept
him out of the lineup until last
week.
He is ready to go next
and

gives

afternoon, December 2, 1933; Alumni Field, Boston
College. The foregoing sentence was merely printed for the benefit
of those who are uniformed. No Boston College student, or for that
matter any football minded person in the East, need be informed of
the why's and wherefore's. But if you know of any hermits or secluded
souls, tell 'em that one of the hardest, most bitterly fought football
games of the 1933 season will be contested next Saturday afternoon, on
Alumni Field. And that takes in every game which has been or will

be played this season, from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic seaboard.
A month ago those who conceded the Eagle a chance of winning
this finale were doing so because of the fact that all records go for
naught when the Maroon and Gold mingles with the Purple. They
merely said, "you never can tell in that game," and let it go at that.
But Joe McKenney and his assistants kept plugging along, strengthen-

ing here, there and everywhere, and taking things as they came. And
they came in bunches. In fact they came so thick and fast that only
last Monday trainer Jones said that this year was the worst as regards
injuries since he's been applying hot towels and liniment on the shoulders, shins and ankles of Boston College gridsters.

McKENNEY WORKED WONDERS
But McKenney and Company took it and grinned. And while they
were grinning the Eagle started to fly just a little higher and fight a
little more viciously than the most rabid adherents had anticipated.
After the Fordham game the old bird put on a recovery act against
Boston University and then Georgetown, and when the Hilltoppers
were slapped by a 39 to 0 tally the football experts, pseudo and genuine,
began to scratch their heads and wonder just exactly what had happened to the Boston College Eagle.
And though they were ready to admit that the Maroon and Gold
showed a vast improvement both offensively and defensively, they
frankly feared for the Eagle. The folloxving week Harry Stuldreher's
Villanova Wildcat was due to climb up into the Eagle's nest, and Harry's
little kitten was one of the highest scoring pets in the country. Light
Horse Harry's team was second highest scorer in the nation among the
major colleges, and his high scoring Captain Random- had not been
stopped all year, and was up with the leading point scorers in the
country. Boston College was admittedly strong on the defensive, but
Stuldreher's 1933 Notre Dame machine was running roughshod over
Knute
all opposition and presented a smooth exponent of the late
the
Eagle's
tree
into
barged
up
And
wildcat
the
system.
the
Rockne's

nest.

WILDCAT TAMED
No need of relating what happened to the snarling kitty. He met
the most ferocious Eagle he has ever encountered and before the afternoon was many minutes old it was plainly evident that the invader was
to be tamed for the first time since 1926. And at the end of the fracas
the Wildcat came tumbling from the tree smeared in a thick coat of
kalsomine. When Joe McKenney's machine defeated Villanova there
early
were none who disputed its power. Right then and there the
Westof
And
when
gaping
holes.
season speculation was punched full
ern Maryland, even stronger than Villanova as attested by their victory
over Bucknell, bowed to the Maroon and Gold on the following Saturday, the pre-season dope bucket was tipped completely upside down.
Now they'll admit it. Even the most skeptical are willing to concede the fact. Out of what was supposedly mediocre material Joe McKenney and his assistants have molded the strongest team to be fielded
by Boston College since the 1928 crew swept through to an Eastern
Championship. The records prove it. The opposition this year has
been stiff, a few reports to the contrary notwithstanding. I actually
am convinced that Western Maryland and Villanova could knock off
Dartmouth (10, the poor Indian), Harvard, Brown and Yale on successive afternoons. There'll be plenty who'll dispute that contention, but
take a peek at the records.

EAGLE'S CHANCES GREAT

used by McKenney against the
vaunted Crusader.
Last year Tom Blake came along
fast at the close of the season, and
the opening game of the present
year found him a starter. He was
the chief ground gainer of the
Eagles, and was heading for scoring honors when a shoulder injury

Saturday,

SATURDAY

McKenney

not going to get started again on comparative scores.
Everything that has gone before won't mean a thing Saturday after-

But

I'm

I only know that the Eagle has his best chance since 1929 of
defeating the galloping Crusader in the season's dramatic finale. Two
years ago Boston College wasn't given much more than an outsider's
chance of copping the decision, but for the entire game the Maroon and
Gold outplayed the Purple, only to lose by one point when its defensive
aces, Harry Downes and Joe Kelly, were carried off the field. Last
year the Eagle went to Worcester, again on the short end of the odds,
but played the Crusader literally off his feet, reaching the three yards
stripe while the foe couldn't get inside his 40, and picking up eight
first downs against none for the Purple. But still Joe McKenney's
cohorts were unable to grab the decision.
noon.

another back out of the finest set
of ball carriers to represent the
Maroon and Gold in many years.
But these are by no means the
only seniors who deserve praise and
jj'iii.ii iiiiniiiinliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilHiiiiMiiilnliniiiniiiliiijj
commendation. In fact they may
Where collegians all vieet
be least deserving, since they get
g
A good place to eui
| their share of glory throughout the
Z Good sandwiches, Hearty beer 1 season, while the substitutes plug
Promotes good cheer.
along day after day putting on

He should come through after
Maroon
years.
stage
set,
is
the
and Gold squad is in perfect
four
The
lihysical and mental conditio)). The attack is undoubtedly o>ie of the
best in the country. The defense needs no introduction. I don't like
the idea of picking the winner of such a traditional struggle. We all
know the records of each team, as regards wins, losses and points

enemy plays, scrimmaging with the
stringers and helping immeasurably to put Boston College
in the front ranks. Every man who
dons his Maroon and Gold spangles
for the first time Saturday has
more than done his part, and every

Having hunches may be merely one of the intricacies of an underdeveloped mind. But actually believing something is another thing.
Mr. Doyle, who does the catering in the lunchroom, has promised a
banquet to the entire football squad (and has also invited Messrs. McKenney, McNamara, Ormsby, Plause, Curley, Father Sullivan, et al).
However, there's one condition attached, and that is that the Eagle defeats the Crusader next Saturday afternoon. It isn't a hunch, but I've
a feeling that Mr. Doyle will be providing a spread within the next
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proud.

man

will be justly
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New England
Title at Stake
Next Saturday
With the renewal of the tradition-

steeped Eagle-Crusader classic next
Saturday, the Maroon-and-Gold and
Purple will joust for the largest
stakes in recent years,?the intercollegiate football championship of
New England.
The contest shapes up as one of
the finest ever staged in the long
list of distinguished clashes between
the B. C.-H. C. cohorts. In past
years season records have meant
little. However, the sterling brand
of football played by the elevens

this season has made the choice of
the winner next to impossible on

the very eve of the game.
The early season dope pointed
toward a lop-sided victory for the
Ci-oss, according to most of the eminent experts. How they had decided this is still a mystery. Nevertheless, the fact remains that the
Eagles were being pictured as a gallant little band of fighting souls,
badly outclassed, but fighting to
check a gargantuan Purple machine.
As was said, this was the early
season prospect as decided by the
select ones of the football world.
As the season rolled along, however,
the Eagles began to come, while the
Crusader's stock took a sharp drop.
When the two teams take the field
Saturday the hardiest dopester will
not venture to predict the outcome
of the game.

Neither club met any real opposition in the first two games. On the
Armistice holiday, Boston met a tartar in the Centre Colonels, eking
out a hard-won victory by a 6-0
score. Holy Cross had difficulty in
defating a doughty little Providence
club, which held for three and onehalf periods, surrendering finally by
an unconvincing 14-0 tally.

football. The 25-0 B. U. victory
an

outstanding

team,

was

com-

pletely outclassed, and for the only
time this season failed to register at
least one touchdown, losing a 9-0
count.

The lads from Mt. St. James followed their Harvard victory with
a 19-6 win over Brown. The Detroit U. encounter was a sad blow
to the Purple hopes.

Finding the

heavy Crusader line invulnerable,
the Titans took to the air. The 24-0
score tells the story.
Two weeks ago the Eagles overpowered a* strong Western Maryland team boasting of an impressive
record. The alert type of football
displayed by the McKenney men
was especially commendable. Holy
Cross in the interim had chalked up
victories over Manhattan and
Springfield to enter the objective
B. C. game with a record of seven
wins against a single defeat.
The Eagle defensive has been the
outstanding feature of the record
of the two Jesuit rivals. Added to
this is the formidable passing attack
which has registered at least one
touchdown for the Maroon and Gold
in each game thus far.
By and large, the coming classic
promises to develop into another
old fashioned B. C.-H. C. contest,
which is saying sufficient for those
who know the past history of these
games.

CHARLES B. LYNCH DIES
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
He was born in Dorchester, 1015.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Lynch. He attended Boston Coll 2 g-e
High School where he ranked high
in his studies and was graduated
with the class of 1932.
A well attended Requiem Mass
for the repose of his soul was celebrated yesterday. Here at the col-

he leaves behind him the mem-

lege

The Fordham debacle, the only ory of a boy well liked by his fellow
blemish on the proud Eagle esstudents and who will always be
cutcheon, was met with a great remembered.
Holy Cross victory over Harvard.
Many of the wise ones failed to
notice, however, that Boston College
outplayed the vaunted Rams for
half the game and lost out in the
W[OOOU*MKT
end through a lack of competent
reserves. The Cross on the other
hand had difficulty in hauling down
the Crimson banner, winning by the
margin of a field goal.
Since the New York catastrophe,
the Eagles have played invincible
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Moderator Praises
Society's Spirit
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
literary committee, that less technical and less involved questions.
which would be w'thin 'he realm of
the common knowledge of all the
members, be presented.
After tli« debate a verbal bombshell was exploded in the room by
Walter Casey. '34, who uttered a
scorching excoriation of the "petty
bickerings, caustic comments and
cynical attitudes" of certain members of the society, which have characterized many of the meetings. As
chance would have it. those members at whom Mr. Carey's barrage
seemed to lie directed, were all conspi uously absent, and there was no
answering volley to the attack. Mr.
Casey's remarks were seconded by
Mr. Powers, S.J., co-moderator of
the society, who advocated a greater
spirit of good-fellowship and good
natured rivalry within the society :
in keeping with the principles of
past

years.
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Innovations for
Junior Favors

POETRY SOCIETY
HOLDS MEETING

the real work of preparing
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
for the 1934 Sub Turn
for the Promenade. Those who are
gets under way it has been imposacquainted with the Main Dining
s.ble for the Managing Editor, John
room
of the Statler are very much
A. Porthouse of senior A. to give
in
favor of a supper dance in this
the time to his duties in that
unusual locale. And numerous others
capacity. Consequently it is with
have voiced their commendation for
deep regret that A. Marcus Lewis,
t.'ns move made by the chairman
<)'
Editor
Sub Tuvvi, announces the
as something novel and attractive.
resignation of Mr. Porthouse, who
The final details of the Prom,
the
was an invaluable help in conceivfavors, programs anil the orchestra.
ing the plan of the book's contents
will likewise be as interesting and
and theme.
attractive as the situation of this
Deliberate Over Choice
year's supper dance.
After a week's deliberation over
Because of the failure of James
the choice of a suitable successor to Eleckna, Vice-President of Junior,
Mr. Porthouse, the position has be?n to return to class this year, a new
given to the former class treasurer, election was held last Thursday
morning. The final returns gave
John Tierney of Senior B.

The National Catholic Poetry Someeting in the Committee
Room of the Boston College Library
on last Wednesday evening, heard
Rev. Carol Bernhardt, S.J., Professor of English Literature at Weston
College and at the B. C. Graduate
School, speaking on "The Element of
Choice in Shakespeare." The meeting was opened by Acting President
Francis Maguire, Class of '33. Following a brief introduction. Father
Be r n h a r d t demonstrated Shakespeare's use of "choices" in the

EDITOR RESIGNS
FROM SUB-TURRI
As

materia]

?

Although unable to put in the
amount of time which his formei
position demanded, Mr. Porthouse is
still mosl desirous of doing all he
can for the Sub Turri, and will
assume a place on Mr. McQuilland's
i r:ess staff.

Joseph Curran, n< ted member of the
football squad, the award, lie re-

ceived

Joseph Hurley and Miss Ann Butler.
The Boston unit of the Society was

formed last

May.

Dramatic Society

ciety

Preparing Play
(Continued from Page

1, Col. 5)

In the lesser
of The
roles a competent supporting easthas been assembled.
The next meeting of the society
will be held on Wednesday afternoon in the Library Auditorium.
Heights.

After

tragedy "King Lear."
Questions
were asked by the members of Father Bernhardt and the meeting was
closed with a few words from Rev.
Terence L. Connolly, S.J.

the Game

STOP AT

Dorothy Muriel's
Cafeteria and
Tea Room

The officers of the Society are:
President, Felix Doherty, former
Editor of the Stylus; Vice-President,

an overwhelming number of Miss Antonia McGinnis; Secretary,
183 votes. The remainder of the 302 Daniel Cotter, former Editor of The
votes were divided between Andrew Heights; Treasurer, Francis MaMurphy who received 07 and George guire, Editor of '33 Sub-Turri. The
Goodwin, 52.
executive committee includes Mrs.

theJinest workmanship
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it's toasted

The

next

meeting

of

the

Von

Pastor Historical society will be on
Wednesday, Dec. (5. The guest lecturer will be Rev. Francis A. Mulligan, S -J., whose subject will be
"Russia."
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